Save up to $750 on Mercury’s brilliant
40-75hp FourStroke outboards
The Mercury Dealer Sale is now on, and your local participating dealer has an amazing offer to get you on the
water sooner.
With savings of up to $750 on the 40–75hp Mercury FourStroke outboard range, plus a free stainless steel prop
upgrade… and with a Mercury Finance offer of No Deposit and a LOW 3.99% comparison rate… there has never been a
better time to power up.Such a good deal on such great engines – engines which will deliver the performance, reliability
and efficiency to take your time on the water to a whole new level.
Firstly - there’s big money to be saved until the sale ends on May 23rd, 2016.
40hp - Save $500

60hp - Save $600

50hp - Save $500

75hp - Save $750

Secondly - anyone buying a Mercury 40-75hp FourStroke during the sale period will receive a free stainless steel
propeller upgrade.
The propeller is the single most important factor in a boat’s performance apart from the engine itself, and customers can
choose a prop which best suits their boat and on-water activity.
40-60hp Standard gearcase upgrade to either
 Vengeance 3 blade
 Trophy Plus 4 blade
40-60hp Command Thrust upgrade to either
 Vengeance 3 blade
 Trophy Plus
 Spitfire X7 4 blade
75hp Standard gearcase upgrade to either
 Trophy Plus
 Spitfire X7 4 blade
75hp Command Thrust upgrade to either
 Enertia 3 blade
 Trophy Plus 4 blade
And Thirdly – people can enjoy Mercury Finance’s outstanding offer of just 3.99% interest (comparison rate) with no
deposit for approved applicants.
Mercury Finance was established by Mercury to specifically fit the needs of marine customers, and offers the attention to
detail, high customer service and incredible reliability associated the Mercury brand.
Mercury FourStrokes are well ahead of the game, and with this offer of big savings, free upgrades and low interest there
has never been a better time to get on board.
Media enquiries - contact Jonathan Revitt on +61 (8) 8267 6888.
*Terms, conditions and credit criteria apply, offer available over a maximum 36 month term on Motor and Repower only. The
comparison rate is based on a secured loan of $30,000 for a term of 5 years at an annual percentage rate of 3.22%. WARNING: The
comparison rate only applies to the example given. Different amounts and terms will result in a different comparison rate. Finance is
provided by Mercury Finance Pty Ltd ABN 28 156 248 092. Australian Credit Licence Number 421347.

